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Is the comparison justified?

President Laurent Gbagbo of Cote d’Ivoire has often been

likened to late Congolese Prime Minister Patrice Emery
Lumumba. How warranted is the comparison? I hope to
elucidate this question trough a very cursory contrastive
analysis of these two African leaders. I am convinced that if, by
an abracadabra, we were able to bring them face to face in an
untimely conversation, these two freedom fighters would have
many a things to learn from each other.



An unwavering passion for freedom

Patrice Emery Lumumba

Lumumba no longer belongs to the

Congo alone. His fight for freedom
has resonated beyond the Congo
and Africa. Today, Lumumba is
adulated as a fighter for the dignity
of the Black people. He has
deserved a seat in the company of
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Nelson
Mandela

Laurent Koudou Gbagbo

Though not as recognized as 

Lumumba’s, Gbagbo’s struggle 
against neocolonialism is making 
waves and is putting Cote d’Ivoire on 
the map as the place whence a 21st-
century-black consciousness is being 
framed despite the angst of 
obliteration by  the imperialist war-
machine  



A superlative understanding of what the struggle for 

self-determination entailed

Lumumba and Gbagbo had/have an exceptional understanding

that what was/is at stake in the struggle for emancipation

transcends ethnic, geographic, and religious boundaries. They

had/have a good measure of their task, which was/is to

reconcile a fragmented continent with its

dismembered people in the face of an

Occident determined to divide and

conquer on the basis of ethnographic

considerations.



A shared conviction that practically and tactically, self-

determination was to be achieved through national 

imperatives

The Congo that Lumumba
inherited on the day of
Independence was a province
beaten down, flat on its face,
unsure of its flow. It was the
private property of a greedy
European crowned head, Leopold
II, King of the Belgians, which
was later passed on to the Belgian
state in a masquerade of
annexation. The Bangala was
king. But the Bangala was only a
symptom of a greater evil, that of
the mythologized native informant

The Cote d’Ivoire that Gbagbo
inherited was artificially divided on
ethno-religious grounds the very
moment Prime Minister Ouattara
subverted President Bédié’s notion
of Ivoirité and announced that he
was being persecuted because he is
“a Muslim and from the North.”
From that moment on, the fragile
ethno religious equilibrium that the
60 ethnic groups of Cote d’Ivoire
had hitherto maintained began to
crumble. Political parties became
gradually ethno-religious rallying
grounds.



The struggle entailed putting out the smoldering ashes of foundational

narratives artificially created by the colonial encounter; it implies

demythologization

Lumumba and Gbagbo understood that

the task at hand was to demystify certain

colonial narratives that had put some

groups of Africans above other groups of

Africans in order to fulfill the imperial

program of total domination of all the

Africans.



In the Congo, the Bangala (as overseer of the colonial administration) was a 

symptom of that mystification. In Cote d’Ivoire, the Akan (as the guarantor of 

colonial prerogatives) was that symptom. The symptomatic Bangala and the 

Akan needed to be demythologized, respectively, in the Congo and in Cote 

d’Ivoire.

King Leopold II in the Congo General de Gaulle in Cote d’Ivoire

The Mythologizers-in-chief



By choosing the Bangala people as his overseers, King Leopold II, created an artificially 

superior clan in the Congo. By choosing the Akan as his valets both in pre- and in post-

independence Cote d’Ivoire, General de Gaulle created an artificially preponderant clan 

in Cote d’Ivoire.       

Mythologization of the Bangala Mythologization of the Akan

in many ways reminiscent of the

Biblical narrative of Moses and his

people running from the Pharaoh.

This myth, with its Biblical

innuendoes, make of the Akan the

natural leaders whose rank have

divine unction.

The story of Queen

Abla Pokou who

sacrificed her child to

allow the genies of

the Comoé River to

let her people cross to

the other bank to

escape the enemies is

In the Congo, when, in 

order to capitalize on the 

advent of car and bicycle 

industries in Europe and 

the United States in the 

late 18th century and the 

subsequent huge demand 

for rubber, King Leopold 

II made the Bangala
overseers of his immense slave camp of 20

million black souls continually working in

rubber plantations, Leopold II, did, indeed,

anoint the Bangala “superior” Africans.



Thus, the mythologizing occupational narrative of the Bangala in the

Congo and the mythologizing occupational/foundational narrative of the

Akan in Cote d’Ivoire fulfill the function of elevating these two ethnic

groups to the level of unattainable ideals at the same time as they reify their

subaltern occupation of native informant as worthy. Conversely, this

mythologizing hypostatizes the toiling non-Bangala or non-Akan as

unworthy, thus expendable.

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/80/Punch_congo_rubber_cartoon.jpg


Leopoldism
To guarantee uninterrupted productivity in his

rubber plantations, Leopold raised a local squad

of 20,000 auxiliaries (called capitas) recruited

among the fierce Bangala people of the Congo

and placed under the command of a few

European soldiers. The capitas were trained to

ensure that the native Congolese had no other

occupation but to toil for Leopold.

Françafrique

Gaulle recruited his native
informants, trained them to acquiesce,
and dressed them as one-party leaders
and heads of states accountable to
France only

To ensure continual

transfer of wealth from

French Africa to

France as natural de

In fact, the mythologization on these two sites, the Congo and Cote d’Ivoire, 

—or any Francophone African /Caribbean country serves to promote two 

similar events: Leopoldism and Françafrique.

A plantation worker who has not produced his quota of rubber 

watches with sorrow the hands of his daughter severed by 

Leopold’s capitas as a punishment to him.



The outcomes then and now

19th century, a Literally 
dismembered people

21st century, a crushed people

Puppet regimes and 

Glazed-Over Poverty

The outcome is the same. In the past, hands were severed. Today, whole communities 

are crushed whenever the Western speculator and their mythologized native informants 

shake hands. 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/52/MutilatedChildrenFromCongo.jpg


For Lumumba and Gbagbo, the struggle for real independence entails

demystifying the “state of grace” erected by the colonial imagination and

retooling the Congolese évolué on the one hand, and exposing the stultifying

native informant on the other hand

MNC Retooling the Evolué 1958-
1960

Refondation exposing the native 

informant 2000-



From this perspective, the political party is a primordial teaching arena that must transcend ethnic,

regional and religious appurtenance. Furthermore, the party is important less by the aggregate number

it boasts of gathering than by its heterogeneous spread. Lumumba’s and Gbagbo’s political parties

have striven to live by that principle.

Lumumba’s MNC
before the MNC, most political associations in the

Congo functioned on the basis of cultural or

ethnic appurtenance.

Joseph Kasavubu’s Abako (Association pour

la Sauvegarde de la culture et des intérêts des

Bakongo) founded in 1950 was primarily

concerned with preserving the proud cultural and

ethnic heritage of the prosperous agricultural and

trading fifteenth century Kongo Kingdom

that gave its name to the country.

Moïse Tshombe’s Conakat (Confédération

des Associations Tribales du Katanga) drew its

constituency from the tribes of the Katanga.

Jason Sendwe’s Balubakat drew its membership

from the Baluba people of Northern Katanga.

Gbagbo’s FPI



Any political movement committed to educating the African on what is really at stake in the struggle for

independence necessarily imperils colonial and neo-colonial privileges and will, eventually, come to face an

Opposition from within, organized and financed by a coalition of the demythologized. As the struggle for

independence picks up steam, Lumumba and Gbagbo face the coalition of the demythologized.

As Independence approached…

Kalonji split Lumumba’s MNC and

forms the MNC-Kalonji MNC-K, with

most of its constituents from the Kasai

region. Kasavubu strengthened his hold

on the Bakongo people through his

Abako Movement, and Tschombe

reinforced his grip on the Katangese

through his Konakat Movement

RHDP 
a vitriolic, inorganic and suspect coalition
manufactured from without (in Marcoussis, by
Jacques Chirac). To counter Gbagbo’s party,
Bédié’s PDCI caters to the Akan, Ouattara’s RDR
to the Jula and Muslims, Toikeuse’s UDPCI
courts the Guérém Wobê and Yacouba from the
West, and Anaky and Wodié simply hope to rally
any instinctive Gbagbo-hater.



Any political movement committed to educating the African on what is really at stake in

the struggle for independence necessarily imperils imperialist privileges and will,

eventually, come to face an Opposition from without, organized and financed by a

coalition of the demythologized West.

The Congo crisis fell into the cauldron of 

Cold War politics. All the Western 

countries, led by the US and Belgium, 

wanted the elimination of Lumumba

The crisis in Cote d’Ivoire is also 

being cooked in the cauldron of the 

new globalization. Here even 

alliances are precarious.



Chilling specters

What happened in 1960
A Hostile  and partial UNO

approached Justin Bomboko , Kalonji, 

Tschombe, Kasavubu as substitute to Lumumba;

provided Kasavubu with Moroccan 

guards; 

disabled the Congolese National Radio; 

closed the Congolese airports, 

Acted as a political but also military buffer between 

Katangese rebels and the legal Congolese army

UN/Belgian soldiers changed into Katangese army

What is happening in 2011

A hostile UNO is protecting Ouattara; 

grocery shopping for him; calling for the 

closure of the RTI; dispatching 

propagandist news through Radio 

ONUCI; is using the airport in Bouaké to 

supply Ouattara’s troops with armament; 

is Fighting on the side of Ouattara’s army 



Financial strangulation

To Isolate Lumumba, the “international

community” tried financial strangulation.

While the UN was propping up Tshombe’s

renegade regime, the democratically elected

government of Lumumba was being

financially constricted. Hammarskjöld insisted

that any financial and technical assistance

offered to Lumumba’s government by any

country should go through the United Nations

and approved by him, as chairman of a

consultative committee he formed. American

ambassador Clare Timberlake was working as

liaison with the American financial interests to

provide funds in support of Kasavubu.

The ECOWAS’ attempt at financial 

strangulation; the European Union’s 

trade embargos; American 

ambassadors Susan Rice and Philip 

Carter III lobbying in favor of 

Ouattara



Open call for defection

General Ben Kettani, in his quality of 

UN military assistant, was conditioning

the Congolese National Army to be 

more committed to Mobutu, who was 

under CIA influence, than to 

Commander-in-Chief of the armed

forces, Victor Lundula, who was 

appointed by Lumumba, and also very 

Close to him. Inside Lumumba’s 

government, Albert Delvaux and 

Bomboko had been persuaded to defect

Western ambassadors’ repetitive  

but so far unsuccessful calls to the 

FDS to defect and pledge allegiance 

to Ouattara



Manufactured Bicephalism

On September 12, 1960, two Congolese 

delegations were sent to the UN Security 

Council to discuss the Congo crisis: a 

delegation led by Thomas Kanza, 

representing the Lumumba government, 

and another one, conducted by Justin 

Bomboko, representing Kasavubu. 
Gbagbo’s ambassadors in Europe
and the United States are being
harassed and replaced by
ambassadors named by Ouattara,
sometimes in violation of the
Geneva accords. In France, the
police watched unmoved while
Ouattara’s supporters vandalized
the office and the home of
Gbagbo’s ambassador.



A conveniently bemused country



Human, all too human!



impetuosity
Lumumba had a signature move: confrontation, brashness,

which he used on June 30, 1960 when he replied to King

Baudoin “we are no longer your monkeys.” In fact, this is the

move that caused him to be labeled “anti-white” and

“communist”.

On August 8, 1960, fed up with being led around, Lumumba

gave a speech that indicated in no Ambiguous terms that the

United Nations, its secretary-general, the United States, and the

Western powers were all corrupt entities; and without either

consulting a delegation that he had earlier sent to the UN to

make a case for his government, Lumumba declared a state of

emergency, ordered the Belgian embassy to close and its staff to

go back to Belgium, ordered Congolese students in Belgium to

return to the Congo, and announced an independent African

states summit to take place in the Congo on August 25.

On August 15,1960 Lumumba cancelled a tête-à-tête he was to

have with Hammarskjöld, just three hours before the scheduled

meeting, and from then on, would only communicate with the

secretary-general of the United Nations through an exchange

of fault-finding letters; which did nothing to improve his

rapport with those who, unfortunately, had real decision power

over the future of the Congo.

We all know of Gbagbo’s open

accusation of Choi, the American

Ambassador, the French Ambassador, of

Gbagbo’s demand that the UN withdraw

from Cote d’Ivoire, that Western

ambassadors who do not recognize his

ambassador also leave Cote d’Ivoire,

that Radio ONUCI close, all this to no

avail.



Retractions

Speeches and regrets Whatever happened to the 
MIR?

We’ve heard very little about the once 

agitated threat of creating an Ivorian 

currency, while it’s obvious that 

without his own currency, Gbagbo will 

be effectively financially strangled.

Lumumba was known to 

retract his threats hours 

after he had made them. 



Naiveté and Contradictions 

Can’t play them against one 
another
During the Katangese crisis Lumumba sent 

multiple contradictory appeals for help and 

panicky threats to America, and Belgian as if he 

were trying to play the Belgians against the 

Americans. At the same time, his government , 

in  reckless moves, would convene councils of 

ministers where they would invite invited 

Belgian  ministers and the Belgian ambassador 

and the American ambassador Timberlake. At 

one of these very meetings, and in front of the 

Belgian officials, Lumumba’s government  

transmitted to American Ambassador  

Timberlake Lumumba’s request for American 

military aid and they discussed the strategic 

deployment of Congolese troops in the country.

The Ouagadougou Agreement was Gbagbo’s biggest case

of naiveté. In November 2010, Choi, General Abdul Afiz

of ONUCI, General Soumaila Bakayoko of Ouattara’s

rebel army, General Mangou of the FDS and General

Jean-Pierre Passalet of Licorne met to exchange strategies

for securing the elections, when it has ben clearly proven

that ONUCI and Licorne were providing the rebels with

information about the movements of the FDS at the

inception of the rebellion; when it is clear that in November

2004 the Licorne massacred 64 unarmed Ivorians protesters.

After insisting for months that, in accordance with the

Ouagadougou Agreements and Resolution 1528 of the

ONUCI mandate, the rebels should be disarmed and

disbanded 3 months before the elections, President Gbagbo

yet accepted to go to the elections before the disarmament of

the rebels. Among other incongruities, in 2009, the

UNDP earmarked CFA 206 millions to reward 687

“discharged rebels”. Another € 1 million was allocated to 700

rebels in Bouake for a so-called reintegration into civil life.



In place of a conclusion: Forebodings


